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5 friends find out they have elemental powers one fire, one water, one wind, one ice, and one earth. A
Queen from a strange Kingdom have sent them on a misson to find a lost object called "The Heart
Mirror"
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1 - Relizing something special

In a Large city called Sojo Kusho (a Japanese City) Lived a young girl named Nikki,with her four friends
Lily,Rouge,Crystal, and Nina.

One Saturday morning Nikki's alarm went buzzing, Nikki reached out and turned it off. She checked the
time "HOLY CRAP I'M LATE!!"

Nikki jumped and then quickly got dressed and headed out "Bye mom I'll be back soon!" she said fast
while heading out.

"But what about...your breakfast..?" Nikki's mom grubled then just continued cooking.

Nikki ran through a meadow to get to a Roller Rink her friends and her promised to do on this lovely
day.On they way she saw Mr.Raccon sweeping his food stand. She shouted "Hey Mr.Rac!!" Mr.Rac said
hello back but then thought to himself "well..what's her hurry.." he cuckled then continued sweeping.

At the Roller Rink Lily was tapping her feet wondering where Nikki could be. She started growling and
walked around in circles.

Nina walked up to Lily and placed a hand on her shoulder "Take it easy Lily..she'll be here.."

Rouge then said "yeah..she promised she be here and she always keeps her word.."

Lily sighed "your right.."

"HEY!!" A voice came from the distance. It was Nikki. The girls jumped with joy excpet Rouge,she just
smiled and said to Lily "See..? I told she always keeps her word.."

Nikki panted from all that running and waved at the other girls. "Did you bring the money Nikki?" Crystal
asked. "Yep..it's all right here!" Nikki replied as she opened her backpack as it was filled with millions of
dollars.

Lily jumped up and shouted "Then lets go SKATE!!"

Everyone went inside and got a pair of roller skates and went around the rink a few times.

Nani wasn't very good at skating so Nikki is helping her out to be a better skater.

 

 

After a while of skateing the girls headed out for home. It was getting late.



The girls headed home in different paths as it started to rain.

While Nikki was heading home she heard something creep behind her.She turned around and saw
nothing. she then continued walking again,but still curious of what was following her. Then a small black
object landed in front of her then formed into a man in black.

Nikki step back slowly but fell scared and with fear. The man in black looked her then pulled out a large
gun aim for her. Nikki had a tear roll down her cheek. The man fire,but just the bullet almost hit Nikki,she
screamed and up came a wall from ground blocking the bullet.

The man was shocked of what he saw and kept shooting again. The bullets kept hitting the wall and not
touching Nikki on bit. Nikki made a run for it down an ally but then slipped and fell to the ground. She got
up and found the gun aims at her head.

Nikki closed her eyes shut then spike came up and stabed the man in black everywhere staining the
spikes from the ground with blood. Nikki was shocked of what she saw and though she had powers of
some sort. She ran home soaking wet and shivering.

Nikki's mom ran up to her with tears "Oh Nikki! I was soo worried about you..I though you might've have
been kinapped or something!" Her mother continued to cry as the father huged them both close. Nikki
smiled with joy,but didn't forget what she did about the man.

Nikki headed up to her room and looked at herself in the mirror. "what's happening to me..do I have a
power or something."

Sorry it was Short ^^; They will be more seem =3

~*Kitty*~



2 - Being Summoned

In the Next morning Nikki went to Liliy's house with the other girls and told her what happened last night.
"You've got to be kidding.." Rouge placed her hands on her hips. "No..I'm serious..those spikes came
when i just paniced" Nikki explained,but stil the others didn't believe her. "That's got to be the craziset
story i ever heard!!" Lily shouted. "It's the only crazisest story you've heard" Crystal added. Lily pouted.

 

Nikki put up a sad face. "I believe her!" Nani raised her hand. "You do?" Te girls shouted. "sure i do..i
heard this legand that five special girls have elemental powers..one fire,one water,one air,one lightning ,
and one Earth. The earth is the leader of all elemtentals because it's loyal,brave,trusting,and caring to
defend others. That's mostly like Nikki" Nani finished.

 

"This legand sounds strange..but it also sound cool..if i had an element it would be fire!" Lily held a fist
up and sounded bravly

"I would be water" Crystal danced around.

"I would be lighting" Rouge placed her hand on her hips.

"I would be air" Nani span around.

Nikki giggled a little as she saw them doing a group pose. As Nikki stopped laughing and blue portal
opened and sucked them in "AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!!!!!!!!!!!" The
girls screamed as they landed in a black forest. "Woah! talk about a major burnt down" Lily said looking
around.

Nikki saw something far from the forest "hey guys..i think i see something.." Nikki pointed out. "What is
that?" Nani asked. Nikki took a closer look "It's looks like some kinda castle" she said. "Only one way to
find out." Rouge said as she runing off to the castle.

Somewhere down where Rouge was a huge spider popped out of no where slashed Rouge as blood
came out and stained her shirt. "That..was..my..fovarite..SHIRT!!" Rouge got seriously hostile as
lightning clashes down while she held out her hands and lightning striked the spider while spider guts
splatted everywhere. "Wha..what happened..i blacked out there for a second.." The girls punced on
Royge of what she did. "The legand is true!! Rouge has the power of lightning." Nani shouted.
"Lightning..? YAAY!!" Rouge squeeled. "let's go to that castle now>" Nikki said.



 

The girl ran up to the castle as three gaurds blocked the door but then moved after seeing them. "We
are sorry young warriors,we didn't know you were the five elemental warriors.." one gaurd said as the
gates open. The girls walked in and saw a phoenix waring a beautiful pruple elegant dress. "Ah! you
have arrived just in time." The phoenix said. "wait..how do you know us?" Lily asked. "I summened you
here..we are in grave danger.." The phoanix contonued. "you are first of all" Crystal asked. "My name is
Queen Natti, ruler of Heavin City."The Queen replied. "A QUEEN!!??" The girls shouted.

"Wait..I've heard of you, you were the poenix that battled in the Gosto war against the lions in the year
1456."Crystal said. The queen nodded "That's true..how do you know that?" The queen looked at
Crystal. "I read a history book about you and it says that your an amazing queen and battler." The queen
giggled and then said "You three must be hungry taveling all the way here,you shall join our feast and
the dance." The girls were kind hungry so the queen told three maden to take the girls up stairs toi
change.

~*Kitty*~



3 - The dance

The girls were in different rooms. Rouge the first to come out. She looked in the mirror waring a black
low cut dress with black sleeves down to her shoulders and a black necklace. "not bad.." She said.
Crystal came out next with her blue puffy dress and blue shoes. "oooh! Pretty" Crystal said as she span
around. Nani came out with a yellow shirt with a bright yellow skirt. Nani didn't say anything,she just
squeeled. The others covered their ears.

Lily came out with a teal dress with a black necklace and blue shoes. "oooh.." She said as she waved it
around. "Where's Nikki?" Nani asked at that point a door opened and out came Nikki with a gold dress
with golden shoes and a black necklace. Nikki blushed thinking it was embarrassing. Rouge walked up
to her "What's with the blush?" she asked. Nikki rubbed her arm "does..this look good on me?" Nikki
looked at Rouge. "Of course you do! Now come on lets go downstairs." The girls went down stairs and
saw the queen talking to 5 men.

"Ah..thses are the girls i was talking about boys.." Queen Natti introduced the girls to the boys. "Girls
these are my most loyal boys, Zach, Lance, Matt, Nick, and Ray. They will be your dancing partners."
Nikki smiled looking at Ray seeming like love at first site. Ray looked back and smiled at her. He walked
up to her and kissed her hand "My..you look lovely today Nikki." Ray said looking at her with his sweet
tone and beatuiful golden eyes. Nikki blushed and smiled back "You look very dashing sir." Nikki said
still blushing. "Please..call me Ray." Ray said.

Nikki took Rays hand and went down stairs and danced around a little. "bah..watching this makes me
sick..i'll be outside.." Rouge said with a sick face. "Mind if i join you?" a voice said behind Rouge. It was
Zach the wolf. "uhh..sure..why not..?" they both walked out side and sat in the moonlight by the big pink
tree. Nick grabbed Nani's arm and took her down stairs and they danced nest to Nikki and Ray. then
Lance took Lily's arm and took her downstairs to dance. They danced between Nani and Nikki.

I'm terribly sorry if it was short
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